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-i Susan B. Anthony will stump
Colorado in the fall for woman suffrage.

! Worcester 'Press: Now that Ben-

nett has returned from his exile,- - perhaps
he will pologize.

Mrs. General Sherman will re-

ceive a gold medal and not , the "Golden
Rose" from the Pope. - - - y

;

John : Sherman " discovered "
Hayes, but it was Robeson who elected him

--at least, he claims the honor. -

i - The New York Herald calls him
"Hilton, the Moabile." We thought there
was Moabark than bite to hira. Boston Post.

Joseph Potter, a justice of the
Vermont Supreme Court, ; has1 been ' ad-

judged a bankrupt, with liabilities amount-
ing to $150,000 more than his assets.

: Stanley Matthews having ap-

pointed the brother of the editor of the Cin-- .
clnnati Gazette postmaster ' at Toledo, the
Gazette will be a better organ than ft has
lately shown itself. '

'

A statue of Mohsignor Darboy,
the Archbishop of Paris killed in thp Com-
munist rising, has been erected in one of
the chapels of Notre Dame. It represents
him leaning against the wall where he died.

j - Many, women of the Russian
wealthy class have enrolled themselves as
hospital nurses for the army. Their uni-
form is a gray dress, on the breast of which
is; a red cross, a white hood, and a short
bla&k cloak. '

j The New York Sun says it is be-

yond a doubt that twenty of the best shots
in Col. Berdan's corps of sharpshooters, un-

der the leadership of Joe Ketch, the .noted
Texan rifleman, have joined the Russian
army, and are now on the Danube. Ber-d- an

s sharpshooters were organized in June,
1301, and disbanded after a service of four
years and six months. ." . ..

I A new phase of the approaching
theatrical season will be the great number
of travelling combinations taking the place
of local companies. Each of the following
performers will take along a supporting
company : Boucicault, Lingard, Joe Mur-
phy, Edwin Booth, Frank Mayo; Frank
Chanfrau, Rose Ey tinge. So them, John T.
Raymond, Mrs. Oates, Lydia Thompson,
Aimee, Emily Soldene, Genevieve 'Rosrers,
Lawrence Barrett, Kate Claxton, Katie
Putnam, Janauscbek, George Rignold, Mrs.
G. C. Howard, John Brougham and John
Dillon.
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By WILLIAM H. BERNARD.

WILMINGTON, N. C.:.
Friday . . . .. . : . . . ..July 6, 1877.

EVENING EDITION.
: AGREED.

Our highly respected contempora-
ry, the Magnolia Record, that js
edited with ability, In commenting
on, one of our editorials of three
weeks ago, says: i

"Now, we think the case is altogether in-

correctly stated. We have failed to see or
' hear one syllable, rejecting any act of

Hayes which is good, just or lawful. Who
lias seen one word (except from Morton,
Wade, Blaine,' & Co.) condemnatory of
the "removal of troops from South Caro-
lina ? Who has denounced the triumph of
Ritrbt and Libeityjn Louisiana ? Who has
condemned me iaxuoai v. ... -- brkg
in any of . the departments ? Who de-
nounces any act that is beneficial, and who

.. fails to accept it and to rejoice because of
it ? Not one whom we have seen, or of
whom we have heard. So much for that."

The Stab has done just what the
Record says all have done it has
time and again presented, the points
indicated in the above paragraphs It
has never praised : Hayes for doing
what was not right and proper, , as
embraced in the paragraph from the
Record. The Stab has felt itself
constrained to condemn the Presi-

dent's course in several appointments
he has' made, and has insisted upon a
change if he would have credit for
sincerity and earnestness in his re-

formatory movements. The Stab
has ' simply anticipated the code as

i laid down by Gov. Hendricks, a pure
and honest statesman. The Stab
has acted from a high sense of right
and justice and candor, and in no-
thing that it has said has it been for--

I getful of the best interests of the
country and of North Carolina, and

, of the welfare, stability and disci-

pline of theTJemocratic party. ;

I We are agreed, then, with the Re- -

cord as far as , the4 above paragraph
goes, if that paragraph contains -- its
sentiments.. We have not felt our--
selvesjjalled upon to abuse the Pfes- -

, ident in our paper, or in any way to
offer any "factious opposition." We'
knowjjjat we-stan-d precisely where
the ablest and truest daily papers of
the Democratic party of the South
sand, whose opinions we have before
us constantly, and many of which we
have reproduced in our columns from
day to day., ,.: -- .;.

' We . have never ''gushed" over
Hayes as some of our exchanges have

- charged. We. have expressed our,
selves freely and candidly in appro
val of the very things the Record
says all Democratic papers indorse;
whilst we haveavoided bitter per-
sonal abuse of the jnan who was
placed where he is by the Electoral
Commission, we have de-

nounced as sincerely and as unmea-suredl- y

as' any bfj our critics. We
occupy the position occupied by
Hampton, Lamar, .Gordon, ; Ransom,
and other foremost men of all our

' v !;Southland. .
j

As tSf as we remember we have
written no line concerning the Presi-
dents policy we would wish to blot
if dying, for we have written noth-
ing we did not' believe, professing to

other things.; We can. say with jour
contemporary: t

"We have only written what we believed
truth, justice, honor and the interests of
our country have demanded. We hate
written not as policy has dictated, but as
our "heart and conscience have laugui. we
believe it is policy also for it is always
the best policy to bl true to and abide by
principle." '

... I, .

The tone iof the Stab doubtless
differs from some ofr 'bur contempor-arie- s.

We aim to hold firmly to the
right, but without, being extreme or
radical in any sense to stand squarely
by the truth j by what Is honest : and

jast; by our country, by our. State,
and by the party in the triumph, of

whose principles rest the safety, pros-

perity and happiness of the country.
We take leave to quotefrom an

editorial of May 5th, on the ridicu-

lous attempt to resuscitate the , old

Whig party! Referring to North
Carolina, we then said : ' ;

'

"The Whigs and Democrats will

sustain the President in alljust mea-

sures and iti all well-direct- ed efforts
to restore the government as it came
from the formative hands of. the il-

lustrious and patriotic forefathers of
the eighteenth century, and in bring-

ing back that stainless honor, that
unsullied name which was once the
heritage, the glory and the pride of
the American citizen. But in doing
this they AIIAXDOX no pbinciplb;
THEY ABATE NOT ONE jot ob tittle
OF THEIB ABHOKKENCK OF GbANTISM ;

TBEIB CONDEMNATION j OF THE MAN-NE- B

in which Mb. Hayes secubed
HIS PLACE, OB THEIB PUBPOSE TO AP-

PEAL IN 1880 TO THE AmEBICAN PEO- -
! ' - '

PLE FOB THE FULL' AND SATISFACTOEY
I i .

'

VINDICATION OF THEIB EIGHTS; IN--
CXUDING THE BIGHT OF A FBEE, PUBE

ballot. They know they can jgain
nothing by a factions opposition to
the President's policy when ' that
policy is kindly, fostering and paren
tal, and, therefore, they will suetaiu
him when he is clearly right and
condemn and oppose him when he is
clearly wrong. j 1

Is there any "gush" in this ? Is
there anything wrong here in princi
ple or unwise in policy ? Is there any
thing disloyal to honor or truth or
fairness? Is there any! thing in! such
utterances that a candid and sincere

r "'(.'Democrat cannot approve ? We stand
Dy tnose utterances now. in no re--
spect have we altered our judgment
or opinion as to the propriety of such

statements. We are not as sanguine
possibly that Hayes will be able to
serve the country faithfully and well
as we were in May, but we are clearly
nf: the ODinion that vohn he acts for
the best interests of a suffering: coun-
try that his bands should be upheld.
The views we have expressed are ac
cordant with the' fo lowing opinion
of . Goy. Hendricks only recently

1

given :

"A great and sincere people will rest
their final judgment only upon truth, and
never upon fraud successful through tech-
nicality. Even should the President and
his Cabinet adopt a part or the whole of
the policies and purposes for which the
Democratic party haa been contending for
many years, and which became so distinctly
defined last year even that cannot remove
or quiet the public discontent. Tke Demo-
crats vM make no factious opposition, nor
will they seek: to embarrass the de facto ad-
ministration, j The Democrats wiB sustain it
(the administration) in what is right, be-
cause it is bight, and for the welfare of the,
country." j

. On June 23 we wrote, referring to
these words: "This entire utterance
we indorse I without qualification or
mental reservation." And so we do
to-da- y. 'j "

- i' ; ;

The speech of Ex-G-o v. Chamber
lain, at VVoodstock, Connecticut,
July 4tb, will attract considerable
attention. It is a vigorous attack
upon the policy of the President,
which he denounces most uncon
promisingly, The assaiflt is bold,
open, defiant and able He charges
Hayes with 'a betrayal of his party
that his treatment of South Carolina
and, Louisiana was in direct . an-

tagonism to the established usages
and principles of the Republican par
ty-j-"- in defiance of . the. principles
and pledges of the Republican party,
and in defiance of the personal decla-
rations of the President.", We have
not understood that Mr. Hayes baa
ever said or promised anything in
hostility to his letter of acceptance
and his inaugural address. We Bhall
not credit Chamberlain's unsupported
statements, j He is equally able and
unscrupulous. He no doubt expresses
the ; views of the Republican extre-
mists. ; We shall ave more to say
hereafter. '

Russia appears after all her efforts
to have failed in her Asiatic campaign.
Both at Ears and Batbum she . was
foiled in all attempts to capture those
cities. This failure will possibly in-- i
crease the difiiculties of peace. " 'Rus-
sia wished to add to her. possessions
in Asia Minor, and if she had cap-
tured the fortified cities mentioned
and others, she would have held them
and the territory which they covered
with their guns, and wnuid hare - re-- 1

of peace. ; Since her failure in that
? .r'i ;

direction she i;increasing her liuro- -
.... .. : .; ti,

pean army, and immense forces are
now pressing towards the gateways in
the Balka mountains through which

they must pass j in iheir onward
march towards Constantinople. The
London Times says"" the Russians are

using their utmoskstrength,and every
indication is that they - will strike
Turkey 'heavy" and fast.

, The Fourth 'of July appears to have
been observed with demonstrations
of rejoicing in many sections. VVe

believe it was only recognized as a
.holiday in North Carolina and that
the usual patriotic fulminations were

not indulged, as was the custom in

the days before the war. Grantisra
has destroyed all that sort of fervor
that spent itself in processions and
orations and barbecues prior to 1861.

North Carolina's Independence Day
is May 20, but her people are not

that other day. When-

ever the Northern people are united
iii treating the Southerners as their
.equals in all respects under the Con-

stitution, then they can unite in cele-

brating July 4th. But the long,
painful reign of Grant, and his popu-

larity in spite of his crimes against
the country and civil liberty, make
the-Southe- rn people indisposed :to
hurrah much under the circum
stances. ,.

In the 'death of Dr. Nathan R.
Smith, of Baltimore, the country lost
probably its ereatest surgeon. Ho
stood at the very head of his profes
sion,and was so recognized in Europe,
A few years ago he visited Paris,and
the medical profession of that great
city extended to him a most cordial
reception, honoring him as the Nes-

tor and leader of the school of sur
gery in the U nited Mates, lie was
a. very superior lecturer as well as
operator, jjle lived to an advanced
age, and like a ripe shock has fallen
before the reaper. He was born at
Concord, New Hampshire, on May
21st, .1.797; was, graduated at Yale,
and early settled in. Virginia. In
1827 he was elected to the Chair of
Surgery in the University of Mary
land. In 1870 he resigned, after 43
years service. t j .

'

Thus far we have had little else
than theory from the President in
regard to civil Service. He has
acted, howeverj twice recently, and
appears to have been unfortunate in
both instances. His turning out of
B 0n fl5r X) alia raoro and pat
ting in a man of not altogether ques-
tionable record because Wilkins
was displeasing to certain Hayes sup
porters in that city, was wrong, and
we condemned it broadly and de-

cidedly at the time. The Baltimore
Gazette says:

"Mr. Hayes is past findinc out At the
cabinet meeting yesterday, it was decided
that Collector Tutton, of Philadelphia, had
no right to remove a deputy collector in
revenge for fancied political injuries', and
he was peremptorily ordered to retain the
said subordinate. : This was true civil ser-
vice ralinir, but coming: after the Presi
dent's action upon the Baltimore collector- -
ship it is the height of absurdity."

In "spite of reports to the contrary.
the Returning Board of Louisiana has
been indicted in the SuperibV Crimi-
nal Court of New Orleans for for-

gery and fraud in the matter of the
Presidential election. Wells and
Kenner surrendered themselves, and
were bailed in the sum of $5,000
We do hope the' unvarnished rascals
will be punished it there is any law
to do so. It should be clearly es-

tablished . whether Wells is "a vassal
or a peer.' The other two members
will surrender themselves.

- .There is but little doubt that Pope
Pius IX. is in a very precarious con-

dition as to health. He-h- as been so
often reported very sick that people
have ceased to credit any statements
concerning it. The fact that many
of the visiting Bishops have remained
'at. Rome because of' his physical con-
dition would indicate that fatal re-
sults were feared.

POLITICAL. POINTS.

If it really was a nation what
would become of the smaller States?

The civil j service needs to be
elevated by the emancipation of it? incum-
bents from the tyranny and corruption of
patronage not degraded to a new form of
servitude. St. Jtyi pioneer-Prea-s, Ind.

Pennsylvania republicanism is
strongly united in spirit with that of Iowa.
There is the same sectional rancor, the
same eagerness to keep alive dead issues to
cover the want of living political principle.
Hmtiburg patriot, Dem.

With General Grant to repre-
sent us in England, and Senator Conkling
to thank the English for their treatment of
Grant, nothing is left to be desired except
that everybody shall be thankful that we
have a Grant and Conkling to exhibit
abroad as specimens of American states-
manship and modesty. Baltimore Sun.

:
J

; Says I the Philadelphia! Times:
Stanley Matthews is npt a Federal office-
holder, to be sure, but he is a United States
Senator, and is permitted by the President
to violate both the Cincinnati platform and
the letter of acceptance,. Mr. Matthews
was rather green in the management of thepolitical machine when he was elected
Senator, but he is running the machine
With a very sturdy grip now. ,

Ybe Slayer nlTIilriv-Tw- o men laDla-- r
covered lHJnlet a6d, Gentlemanly
Farmer.'.! ! ,

? From the Shreveport Times.
We learn from Mr. : Courtney,

deputy sheriff of De Soto parish,
that on last Monday-o- Tuesday ho
arrested William : Lungley, : a very
desperate character, ho is wanted in
Texas for many highhanded outrages
he has committed --in tSiat State. r He
murdered his last victim in Lee coun-

ty, where he was ,well f known and
feared as a bad map and a remarkably
good shot with eithef .pistol or. rifle.
For some time he wa confined in'the
county jail of Lee, bpt subsejqaently
made his escape" and fled, to
siana, settling in . De Soto parish,
where he has been living quietly and
peaceably for nearly two years under
an assumed name oft Jackson. The
sheriff of Lee couny f learning: of
Lungley's whereabouts wrote to - the
sheriff of De Soto parish, giving a
full description of the man and the
crime he bad last committed, and
cautioned him to use every precau-
tion for his capture as he or some of
the posse might possibly lose their
lives". Soon everything j was quietly
and systematically arranged for his
capture. Mr, Courtney and a small
posse went into the neighborhood of
where their man was jiving, and be-

fore he was aware of what was going
on they suddenly came upon him in
the field ploughing land unarmed,
taking him completely by surprisel
Lungley immediately realized what

as up, and seeing that he had no pos-
sible chance of escape gracefully sur-

rendered, saying: i'Gentleraen, I
know what j you ufaht; you are
after William Lungley I am the
man." Mr.. Courtney! informed him
that he had guessed correctly, and
produced j the warrant for his arrest.
Lungley, after being arrested, said he
might as well make ajclean breast of
it, sb it would be the last of hira when
he reached Texas, and (confessed to
the killing of thirty-tw- o men, and said
he came near killing a man two days
before his arrest, and wished he had
done it, as it would haye saved hira
from being captured, jj

During' his residence in De Soto
parish he conducted himself in a most
quiet and gentlemanly manner, and
none of his neighbors for a moment
suspected him of being the blood-
thirsty villain that he 5s.

Afteri Lungley's delivery to the
Texan sheriff he invited Mr. Court
ney and his posse: to come and see
him hanged. T

CIIRBENT COSinKNT.

; , Subsequent events may prove
the Gazette to be a jfviclim of mis-
placed confidence, but1 we confess to
large admiration for that ancient mari
ner, Secretary Thompson. JL very thing
that we hear of him i lovely and of
good report.. We heir how he has
turned the cold shoulder to the
scheming contractors Who have, been
iriunderincr the neoole: how lie
striving to get tho business of his de
partment transacted on business pnn

ples, and how he endeavors to im-
part dignity; and wisdom to the
councils of the administration. Bait.
Gazette. '

j J

At any rate Mr. Haves de
serves credit for the attempt at re-
forming civil service by knocking the
pins irom unuer ine lvepublican ma-
chine, and it is all the more to his
credit that he does so, in spite of the
fact that Grant's neglect of the same
thing compassed the counting out of
lilden and the counting in of the
present incumbent. 'Right here the

Wade-Blaine-Chandl- folks are fair
ly flabbergasted.' They! do not under- -
stand now any 1 resident should de
hberately antagonize the very ele
ments or nis own elevation to office;
and contemplating so lextraordinary
a rule of conduct, they are at their
wit's end to devise either a th war tine
oi tne purpose or a substitute for the
King. Augusta Chronicle and Con
stitutionalist, Dem. j j

If the red brethren should
happen to knock off the top of How
ard's head, he would be lamented
with as little of honest grief as any
ubuer uinu in ine limits or tne .Re-
public. Least of all would be wept
uy iuc uuiuruu urei,uren wnose special
friend he hypocritically professed to
be, and of whose money he managed
to possess mm8elf very skilfully in
connection with tho reedman's Bu
reau and the Freed man's Bank. One
thing, . however, in connection with
Howard, will have to be admitted:
he is a good fighter and is not afraid.
It is more likely that Howard will
get away with the Indians than that
they will get away with hira. We
hope it will turn but that wayj
though if the contrary ehanee should
befall, the country will-no- t be devoid
of its consolations. 'Petersburg In
dex Appeal, Dem.

OTJK STATU CONTEHIPOUARIES.
Small differences of democratic policy

do not shake the belief in .the integrity of
me party, nor aoes it argue in ravor or a
"Hayes," or any other party hostile to the
Democratic. This is a bad soil for the
growth of a "new crop.' f In every election
our ranks will be found full and solidly op-
posed to schisms. larborQiSwtAerner,

Yet, we say, hands off i i LetMr. Haves
make his own appointments. These, ap
pointments will not strengthen Hayesismin
the state, and it is very; disgusting to see
Democrats holding public meetings and re-
questing the retention of such men as Win-stea-d

and Powers in offlce-4-me- n who have
furnished the brains to the party, and made.
so far as in their power,i oppression and
rascality i respectable. Oxford lorchUghL f

But the people the masses no offices
will be tendered them. no bfflcial : natron--
age be enjoyed by them, f They will not
forget. Forget ! There are some things
that may be forgotten, but there are others
that ought never to be forgotten or forgiven ,
Forget all the villainies of the last sixteen
years? Forget the crowning act of all
others, "the theft of the Presidency For-
get the insult to every white man, woman
and child, in the appointment of Fred
Douglas t Forget the appointment of the
negro Hyman, in North Carolina ? Forget
that Hayes is a neero-loviri-c Radical and
the head of the old Black Republican party?
icvcr i j.no, never i MOQiwiy xsecora,
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TO KATIONAXi INVALIDS; -- In sickness ery
portion of the body eympatbiKes with the sea; (
the disorder. When the BtomacU faila to perfcrm
iu- - function!, the lirer, bowels, nerves, nnMet,
veins, arteries, &c, are all more er leu affected.
These delinquents require a medictno combing
the properties of a stomachic, an alterative, a ftr-gati- ve.

tonic, and eeaative to bring them bscft to
their duty: and all these elements, in their pnett
and most effective forms are united in TPARRAKT'S
EFFERVESCENT 8ELTZBB APEBIEMT. the
great Saline Remedy for Indigestion, and its coioo
mitant censeqaences Sold by all dreggits.
CSCCin CinnA-- Week to Agents. $10 Ournr
IP 00 10 IP Vbek. P. oVlCKEKY,

. - Aagnsta, MaiseX

A DAY AT HOME. Agents wanted. Jnt012 fit and terms free. '
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Drun
C. C. BEERS, Ml D. (formerly of Boston) hm a

bamless cure for INTEMPERANCE, which cat be
given without the knowledge of tbe patient, ilso
one forthe v. " "

i i:

OPIUM HABIT!
Permanent cures guaranteed in both Send stamp

for evidence. Ask druggists far it Address ;

. .BEERS & CO.. Birmingham, Cony
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cents., post-pai- L. JON EH & CO.,Jk

saOjNiY.
at home, bam Dies worth
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ner, at prices to suit the times. ;

Send for CircVlai and Price Lists. ' ,
' MARTIN 8. HUTOHINGS, .

' - P. O. Box 368, i .,
oct H-- D AWtf Dover, New Hampshto.

IfA ET ALLIC CARTRIDGE. MILITARY. UVTt
Iti (i AND "CREEDMOOR" RIFLES

EXCEL ALL OTHERS IN Af?f!II
RACY. STRENOTU AND 1

SAFETY? ,!: ,;"; , .,

Ho Premature Discharge Ever Occur
Every Sine warranted good snooier. CalisH

40, 44 and 50-10-0 ofiHn inch, and of any desired length.
Charge ef powder from 50 to 105 grains. Weight oi
balls-fro- 280 to 548 grains. Stock, plain; 'atoc
Pistol grip and checked. Sights: plain; Globe aad
Peep Sights; . Vera iec, with Interchangeable frost
sights . and Wind-gaug- e. : Every wiety oi so
munition for above guns, constantly en band.

j Prices from $30 to $135.
'SHARPS RIFLE COMPANY,

- sept Bridgeport. Oodb.

THE SNEIDER BREECH-LOADIN- G

SKOT C3-TJ2i- T.

; Prices, 50 OO to f350 OO.

MUZZLE--L OAl)ING G fTA'A
t

',; ALTERED TO BREECH-LOADIN- .

Prices, 840 OO to $100 O0

f Clark & Sneider
MANUFACTURERS,

214 West Pratt Street.
Baltimore.

Send for Catalogue. dec

Sporting Dogs.
If

BBSBDma KENNEL OP A. 'JJ.' WADDELL,

, fPermerly of New Jersey),
': EDINA, KNOX COUNTY. MISSOU..1

The Finest Strains of :
" '

SETTERS, POINTERS, SPANIELS AND OTHER
SPORTING DOGS,

Bred from both Imported and Native Stock, at ma
derate prices. ap

"

Hiffh-Brfi- il Dnp-s- .

T7 o 0- - i
AUNGLI8H, IRISH AND GORDON SETTERS)

of the Choicest Bleod, with guaranteed pedigrees.
'

;
( For sale by

P.'WELSB,
nov York. Peas.

IT. A. STEBIIAIT, Jr.,
Attorney & Counsellor at Law.

ELIZABBTHTON, BLADEN COUNTY, N. C.
Office Un Stairs. In Brick Bnildin? ncrnnmil hv

Rinaldi Co. .

Special attention to Claims. Collections on sums
of $100 and upwards made fer Five Per Cent, if
without suit. Drawing Deeds, Mortgages, Ac, a
specialty. ap5-DA-

Corn, Hay and- - Heal.
2000 BH8heC0Rl

200 Ba,e8HAY-- . ;

500 BasDel?FreBaWe8temCtroandMc:&i'- -

. For sale by
ADRIAN A VOLLERS,

je l?-- tf Southeast corner Front and Dock sts.

M Little Shop Aronni the Cuner.- -

JS THE PLACE TO GET

SADDLES. hARNESS, fxWHIPS and CXlLT.AllRw
Made or Repaired. Cheap for Cash. cTXli

incxi 10 Boutneriand's ytn-lrn- . ' "
HAYDEN Jk OERHAKTVP

gjyl-- U . , . Wilmington. N. a
Corn, Bacon, Spirit Barrels.

Bush CORN,

QQ Bush Fresh MEAL,

Boxes D. 8. and Smoked BACON, .

1000 SPIBIT BAHR!!LS' to RrriTC

OAA Hhds and BUs MOLASSES and SYRUP

1000 Bbls FRESH LIMB,
PLASTER and CEMENT.

inn Bag COFFEE,

KA Bbls SUGAR,

i Tobacco, Snuff, Soap, Matches, Ac.
JyLtf WORTH A WORTH.

Coffee, Bice, Sugar and Lard.
- 1 AABe COFFEE," i. -! .

Bbls RICE, :2g
"

Bbls SUGAR,
'inn Tuba LARD,

For eale by S .

jyi-t- f( KERCHNER A CALDER BROS.

. 50 Boxes
Qmoked and Dry Salt BACON. '

For sale by

Afternoon Reports
WASHINGTON..

Repabltcana Fighting over niaralial
liake'a Place-T- he Pure Black
Charleston Deleeatlon Gen. Hw
derioD Permitted o make hUBaa.

WAsnxNGTON, July C. ,

Marshal Lake, of Mississippi, is here ton
his way back from Albany, where hcu.cax?
ried some Federal convicts. , The Repubhf
cans are fighting over his place. There ap-

pear to be no special Charges against Lake,
but many statements, more or; less .dam-
aging, are all annoying to the Marshal.
; It is said the appointment of Wslis to the
China Consul Generalship has exhausted
th fnrfiinm natronfte due 'Mississippi.

r It is suDDOsed the pure black, delegation
from Charleston have been captured en
route. .They have not yet troubled- - the
President j '

It is stated that Gen. Henderson has per-

mission to make his bond as Collector of
the Fifth North Carolina District

'

FOREIGN llfTKtlilGBfiPK.
Tarktik Army jHovement immense

Russian Force Acreim tbe Danube
Disposition or Forces on Beth Sides

Suppression of an Alsace Newspa-
per The Asiatic Campaign at an
End Reported Great Victory for the
Turks near Slstova, -

r.
' -- j London, July .6.' .

The Standard's Constantinople dispatch
reports that thirty featlalions of the Turkish
army of Montenegro have reached 'Ahtivari,
whence they will embark for an unknown
destination. :

The limes has the following from Bu-
charest: "It is stated here that over 120,-0- 00

Russians ha ve vcrossed the Danube at
Simnitza. with an immense train of artillery.
comprising some pieces of very heavy
calibre. The enthusiasm of the Russian
troons is verv great. The cavalry marches
about twenty kilometers in advance of the
infantry. As the Turks have no propor
tionate amount of cavalry, the Russians are
scourin&r the country ud to tue loot oi tne
Ttitllrnna "

The Turkish outposts are at Jantra,
which is their.Drcsent advanced line. . The
centre of their army is near Rosgrad, the
riffht coveriner Rustchuk. and the left
stietchine towards Sliumla. ,

It is reported that only 12,000 men are
left in Silistria.

The first great battle in Bulgaria will
probably be fought on the- - above line if
the Turks give battle in open field north of
the Balkehs.

It is probable there will be little of in
terest from the front until the new disposi
titfti of troops by both belligerents is made

The Russian cavalry have penetrated to
Plerna and Loftcbaf on the west, and Ter--
nova and Kabrova towards the Balkans.
They appear to be masters of the country
between the Balkans and the Danube and
from Jantra to Plerna.'

, The Times Paris correspondent reports
that the Induslrtel Alsacien, of Alulbouse,
one of the chief anti-annexa- tion and Dem.
ocratic organs in Alsace, has been sup- -;

pressed by the German government.
The Spanish " authorities are strictly

watching the French frontier. They have
discovered a considerable store of .arms at
Vera, in Navarre. :' i "

The Daily lelegraplCs Erzeroum dispatch
says it is unlikely, even if the Russians are
strongly reinforced, they can successfully
renew tbe Asiatic campaign tnis year, len
weeks hence the climate .will preclude ef
fective warfare.

The latest from Asia is a Daily News'
special, dated Erzeroum. Thursday even
ing, which states that both armies remain
inactive. The Russians arc evidently
awaiting reinforcements.

A dispatch to the Daily lelegraph, dated
Pera, Thursday, says it is reported here
that the Turks have gained a great victory
at Sistova, about 25 miles southeast of Ni
kopol is.

OOITIKSTIC nAKKETH.
' New. York. July 6 Noon.

Financial. )

Slocks strong and higher. . Honey 1$
percent Gold opened at 105 and closed
at 105. Sterling exchange long 488, short
490. Governments firmer. State bonds
quiet.' :

'

' Commercial. 'I
The Cotton Exchange is closed .
Flour quiet and firm, with a fair inquiry.

wseai irarac Deiier. worn a snade firmer.
Pork firm at $14 20. Lard firm steam $9 10

9 20. Spirits turpentine quiet at3l31
cents, liosin quiet at ft yoa w for strain
ed, i; reights steady.

FOREIGN RIARKKTS.

f; LrvEBPOOi., July 6 Noon:
Cotton quiet and unchanged: middling

uplands 6Jd; middling Orleans sales
. . 6d;. . .a rn 1 s I j aaaui o.wu uaies, inciuuing l.uuu oaies lor

export and speculation; receipts 3,550 bales,
of which 1,900 were American. Futures
opened firmer, with buyers at last night's
prices; middling uplands, l.m. C. July and
August delivery, 6 d; August and Sep--
temner aeuvery, oa; uctooer and .Novem
ber delivery, 6fd. ;

The sales forthe week were 45,000 bales,
of which 4,000 were for specnlation and 2,- -
uuu ior export; siock l.ooo.uuu bales; Amer-
ican 652,000 bales; receipts 47,000 bales, ot
wuiuu 4i,uuu were : American ; actual ex
ports 5,000 bales ; afloat 237,000 bales, of
which 77,000 are American. 7 ..,.

LEA & PERBIN'8
CELEBRATED L

PRONOUNCED bt EXTRACT
of a LETTER from

CONNOISSEURS a MEDICAL GEN
TLEMAN at Mad.

; TO BE THE : ras to his brother at
"ONLY GOOD 4

WORCESTER,
1CKI

I "Tell LEA & PER
KINS that theirSAUCE," Sauce is highly es-
teemed1111 in India, andAnd applicable to is in my opinion he
most palatable

EVERY VARIETY weu as. the meet
wholesome SauceOF DISH, that Is made.'

1

Worcestershire ; Sauce.
Premium Awarded at Centennial fd

1st. "Excellent Taste."
9nd. "FervCarefnliv Prnarl.

SIGNATURE is on EVERY BOTTLE.

JOHN DUNCAN'S SONS,
JyS-oawl- y. SatV NEW YORK.

PRESCRIPTION , FREE.
F1RTHE SPEEDY CURE of 8emlnal Weakness,

and all disorders broneht nn h
Indiscretion or excess. Any druggist has the ingre-
dients. Address Dr. JAQUES A CO.; Cincinnati,
W""". leo

Greensboro Female College,
: : : Irpua FALL' SESSION OP 1877 WILL OPEN

auuubt wi (4tn weanesaay.) -
. ,

Terms per Session of Twenty Weeks : '

Board (exclusive of Washing and Lightrt .... $75 00
Tuition in regular English Coaree. 95 00

Jfixtra studies moderate.
For Catalogue applv to Pres't T. M. Jones.

; N. H. D WLLSON, President .
Jy8-8- t Board of Trustees.

By Express.
to Buckets Salem BUTTER.'

no ids each, fresh ana sweet.
For sale by

eH-DAWtf HALL A PBARSALL.

TWINKLINGS.

Gold and silver are not brothers.
They do not have the same pari- - Ex.

The story that the missing arm
of the Venus of Milo bad been found is de
nied. '.!' ' '"'; " ;

Can a dispenser of soda-wate- r

be deemed a fizz-icia- n ? 2f. T. Express.
so-- da say. w kvuluul lvates.

j j The militia men will now please
turn their swords into ploughshares. Not
any share for us, however. Buffalo Ex
press. ,

f At Tehama, on the Sacramento
nver, a few days ago, 110,000 shad.
month old, were set free. Thev were sent
by rail from Havre de Grace, Md. T

A Vermont girl .refused an eli
gible match because the young man. didn't
subscribe tor a newspaper. It takes
qsarto journal and a supplement to make
a Vermont girrs bustle. .AT. 1. Weekly.

: j 1 he Eastern armies are pretty
neaitny, tnougn doiq sides are troubled
somewhat with Km pp. Post. Tea. But
their troubles have just big-gun,y- ou know.

Advertiser. Yes; and it is a big load and
a great bore lor them. Boston Bulletin.

Those wretched papers which
doubted the story that Jerome B. Stillson
bad been slabbed at will please correct
Mr. 8tillsoo has. the wound to show for it,
and he says moreover that he was on the
spot at tbe very time and was an eye-witne- ss

of the whole affair. Rochester Demo
crat.

- "No man is discontented with
u wonu li ne aoes nis amy in it," read a
Rockland man the other evening. He was
busily engaged in rocking a howling infant
wmcn nis wire bad leu inhia charge, while
sue ran 1010 a neignoors to compare new
aressea. ne amn i jook as ir be believed
it. Rockland Courier.

It may possibly interest the
reader To hear that the monument men-
tioned by Tbncydide8 as having been erect-
ed by Pisistratus, son of Hippias, in the
temple oi Apoiio Jr'ytnius, baa been found
lying neglected on the right bank of the

Ilissus, southwest of tbe Temple of Jupiter

'PALMETTO LEAVES.

Lawtonville expects to have a
narrow gauge railroad to some point on the
Port Royal Railroad, possibly Hoover's.

Hampton Democrat: Last week
a young man named Carter, in the upper
Eart of the county, was drowned while

with some companions.
Union Times: Mr. J. W. Tench

had his wheat threshed out." and off of 11- .-
658 square yards got 75 bushels, of 60
pounds per bushel. This is less than 2i
acres about j One acre yielded 40
bushels.' '

COMMERCIAL.
W I L M ING TON MARKET .

The official or opening Quotations below
are posted at the Produce Exchanee dailv
at 1 P. M.. and refer to prices at that hour.

STAR OFFICE, July 61 P.M.
SPIRITS TURPENTINE. The mar

ket opened firm at 28 cents per gallon bid
for country packages, and later 200 casks
changed hands at that price, being a slight
decline on yesterday's quotations.

ROSIN. The market was quiet at $1 35
for Strained and 21 40 for Good Strained.
We hear of sales of 30 bbls (A) Black at
$1 25 and 270 do Good Strained at $1 40
per bbl. - '

TAR. Market steady and unchanged,
the receipts of the day selling at $1 80 per
bbl.!'1.'"; ;l 1- -;

' v vj--- r
CRUDE TURPENTINE Market steady

and unchanged at f2 10 for: Yellow Dip
and 2 30 for Virgin; Hard nominal The
receipts of the day were placed at, the
above quotations.

COTTON. The market for this article
was quiet and nominally unchanged, the
official quotations being as follows: .

Ordinary 9 cents $ H.
Good Ordinary,.... lOi "
Low Middling. . j j.-- . 10f .

"
MiddUng..... ....... lij ...... "

Quotations conform to the classifications
of the American Cotton Exchange.

RECEIPTS. '

DAILY RECEIPTS.'
Cotton...,. ....i.l 17 bales.
Spirits turpentine. . . . . . ...... 571 casks.
Koain. , 1397 bbls.
Tar;...;. ..,.j.L..i.. ...... 73

070Crude turpentine, i . , .
leM-DAWt- f HALL A PBARSALL.


